P R A Y E R
June 2nd Pray today for our Circuit
that we may be able to work
together to build God's Kingdom
here in this place. Pray for Rev Sue
Greenwood and for Nunthorpe.
June 9th Pray for all those students
who are involved in important
exams that they may feel happy
with their progress. Pray for Rev
Charity Hamilton and Grove Hill.

D I A R Y
for them. Pray for Rev Lawrence
Law and the Chinese church.
July 21st Pray for those who for all
kinds of reasons may feel left out
and lonely. Pray for the work of
MAP and for Ailsa Adamson and
her team. Pray for Eston Grange.

July 28th Pray for the team at
Linthorpe Road Resource Centre
and their work. Pray for our friends
June 16th Pray today for all who
from Ormesby who will be settling
lead worship and also those whose down in their new church families
music enhances our praise. Pray for that they may feel welcomed and
the Preachers' meeting on Tuesday. included. Pray for Marton.
Pray for Rev Christopher WoodAugust 4th Pray for the Avenue
Archer and Normanby.
Team and all those different groups
23rd

June
Pray for all those who are
unwell at this time, those in hospital
or hospice those who care for the
sick. Pray for Rev Sarah Ramsden
and her ministry at the Hospice.
June 30th Pray today for week day
services in our Circuit at Normanby
and at Linthorpe Road, those who
lead and those who attend. Pray
for Rev Len Karn and for Linthorpe
Road.

who use the church. Pray for Elaine
and the work she does at our
Circuit Office. Pray for Stainton.

MEMO

Middlesbrough & Eston Methodist Outburst

JUNE TO
august 2019
District Synod
See Page
11
DARLINGTON DISTRICT
SPRING
SYNOD
See page 11

August 11th Pray for those students
who in the next couple of weeks
will receive important examination
results, and for those who are
preparing for University and
College careers. Pray for the Live
at Home team.

August 18th Pray today for all
July
Pray today for all the
ministers who will be preparing to
people who use our churches
begin their ministries in new Circuits
during the week, whether they are and for those who have retired
church groups or not, that they
from active Ministry. Pray also for
may find a warm welcome. Pray for those who are training at this time
Sharon Sewell at the Trinity Family
for Ordained Ministry.
Friendly Centre and for all the
August 25th Pray for the Darlington
church family at Trinity.
District, for the Synod meetings and
7th

July 14th Pray for children and
young people breaking up for their
summer holidays, for the various
activities provided by our churches
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for the vast range of mission and
service across this wide area. Pray
for Rev Richard Andrew, Chair of
the Darlington District.
Rev. Rev.
RichardRichard
Andrew Chair
of the District
1Andrew Chair

of the District

I hope you enjoy this edition of
MEMO and have to say that the
team feel it is indeed an outburst
of Middlesbrough and Eston
Methodist Circuit. Most churches
have a representative presence in
the pages that follow, so well done
and thank you. Our next goal is to
have something from every part of
the circuit.
When you come to read this it will
be nearly half way through the
year. Again, time seems to have
gone quickly and there is a lot
going on in the circuit and
probably in our personal lives that
contribute to this. During Easter
we will have heard about Easter
experiences happening in other’s
lives, but what about me, you may
say? Sometimes those
experiences pass up by unnoticed
as we get wrapped up in our lives.
Have you ever watched the BBC
programme called The Repair
Shop? A variety of people bring
old, damaged but much-loved
possessions to be restored by
master craftsmen and women.
The items range from silver
purses, teapots and toys to
bicycles and concertinas. They go
into the repair shop battered and
bruised and come out beautifully
restored but still very much
2

recognizable as that beloved item.
My simple mind parallels this with
us being taken into God’s care and
treated with a restoration job. So,
let’s keep up the good work and
share messages and experiences
with those we meet and through
the things that we see, listen to and
read.
Our best wishes to you all and
particularly at this time of year
with those going through the exam
process and thinking ahead to new
and exciting (and perhaps even
scary) times ahead.
Anne, Dave and Elaine (the
Communication Team)

Ormesby
Methodist Church
Final Service
It was a lovely warm Sunday Evening on the
28th April 2019, when we held our Final
Service.
Our Church was packed with Ministers, Lay Preachers, people from St.
Gabriel’s, St. Cuthbert's, Methodists from around our Circuit, and our
own members. It was lovely to see Doug Gibson who mentioned that
he had preached here over forty years ago. It was just how it would
have been many years ago. The singing raised the roof (not literally)
with Gillian Moore playing the organ and all praising God.
Rev. Christopher Wood-Archer led us in worship, beginning with details

from the past i.e. over 1000 baptisms, and the many weddings and
funerals that had taken place since the church opened in 1957. He also
mentioned members current and past. This was followed by his
wonderful thought provoking sermon.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT
EDITION OF MEMO

Please send all contributions to
the Communications Team by
the 3rd July 2019
c/o the Circuit Office,
Nunthorpe Methodist Church,
Connaught Road,
Nunthorpe,
Middlesbrough TS7 0BS
Or email to
mbrocircuit@gmail.com

The service included readings from Rev. Charity Hamilton and Rev. Sue
Greenwood and prayers from Ruth Lewis. A message from Rev. Huw
Sperring was read out, as he was unable to attend.
After the Service, a book was signed by all who attended, and
refreshments where served.
A most uplifting Final Service, overflowing with sadness and love by all
who attended. It was wonderful for us to all say goodbye.
Brian Donoghue
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to wonderful ministers who have become so much part of our
lives and we wonder how we will cope without them. Their time
with us doesn't last long enough in some cases. I am personally
grateful that Rev Charity is just at the start of her ministry
amongst us!
Also sadly our churches some times have an end to their lives. I
have mentioned in the Prayer Diary our friends from Ormesby
chapel who very sadly had to close back in April. Some of us know
how painful this experience can be, we can only pray that in these
circumstances there can be happy new beginnings in a different
fellowship.
Of course we do cherish those aspects of our lives that are long
lasting, our relationships, such as friendship and marriage. Maybe
keeping a love of music or sport has been a life long passion. Life
isn't all about changes. It is coping with the changes that can be
the problem. Maybe we need to be aware of those around us
facing those changes, and be supportive and loving to help them
to deal with the 'nothing lasts for ever' they are going through.
Maybe the knowledge of things which can come to an end makes
us appreciate them whilst we have them and take nothing and
nobody for granted.
Our faith does tell us to trust in a God who is the same yesterday,
today and for ever.
As we know life as we live it now will not last for ever, we have
the assurance of eternal life, if we really do believe in the
resurrection and the promise of Jesus that in his house are many
mansions and that he has gone to prepare a place for all of us.
As my Dad always used to say when I was looking forward to an
event, 'yes we will do it, all being well'
Nothing is for ever, nothing is certain except the love of God,

believe that and life becomes even more special.

Dave Elliott

Trinity Ramblers
Strawberry & Cream Scone
Coffee Morning
Saturday 13th July
10am - 12.00 noon
£1.50
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The Superintendent’s Letter
Dear friends,
New school uniforms need them.
Scouting and Guiding need them.
Hospitals and Nursing Homes need them.
Parcels and Letters need them.
Your favourite jar of jam needs them. . .
Have you guessed yet what I'm referring to?
Well, Wikipedia says this about them: They can be a piece of
paper, plastic, film, cloth, metal or other material affixed to a
container or product, on which is written or printed information or
symbols about the product or item. Information printed directly on a
container can also be considered . . . LABELING!
There has been quite a lot in the media recently about labeling especially within the food industry - packaged food must display
labels giving a list of all ingredients so that people with allergies
can make an informed choice whether to consume the contents.
The Church cannot escape this food care - tomorrow at Trinity when the District Synod meets, we will be consuming Gluten Free
bread at Communion - thus making the central act of the church
totally inclusive. As a church we want to be truly hospitable to all.
That brings me to other labels. . . I refer to the labels which are
often invisible - they are the labels human beings sometimes give
people, trying to put people into different categories because of the
colour of their skin, their political persuasion, their sexuality or their
faith and the many other labels we stick on people because they
are different to us!
Last week we saw an outpouring of horror following the death in
Northern Ireland of a 29 year old journalist - her death has actually
made politicians and faith leaders, as well as ordinary people stop
and think about the values Lyra McKee upheld. Her family used
labels with which we can easily identify - she was, "A daughter, a
sister, an aunt, a great-aunt, a partner, a niece, a cousin, and
above all, a best friend and confidante to so many of us."
3

One person speaking of her said: " She was a smart, strongminded woman who believed passionately in inclusivity, justice
and truth.
Labels meant nothing to her - her philosophy will be used for a
long time - that philosophy would be good for any who would try to
label others - it's simple, ". . . the only way to overcome hatred
and intolerance is with love, understanding and kindness."
We are made in the image of God - the God who made each
of us unique, Loves and values us all as his precious
children.
As Christians, we don't need to wear a label, we belong to
Jesus Christ, who taught us to love our neighbour - no
matter how different they are to us. Isn't it amazing to know
we belong and to try to help others to know they belong, too Now that's Radical Hospitality!
Must go - I need to label the cheese and fruit scones for Synod!
God Bless you and thank you for being unique!

With Much Love,
Sue

There will be a Transforming
Teesside Together United
Service for the whole of
Middlesbrough at 6.00pm on
the 9th June. Held at Tees
Valley Community Church, The Oakwood Centre, Cleasby
Way, Durham Lane Industrial Park, Eaglescliffe, Stocktonon-Tees TS16 0RD
Rev. Charity Hamilton has a limited number of tickets, or
you can register for places at the Transforming Teesside
Together website www.transformingteessidetogether.com
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including the pay-out of Grants at National Level.

The Middlesbrough and Eston Circuit have been the beneficiary of such grants
from both District Level and National Level on numerous occasions, in fact I
believe that in the last few years, we have received back much more than we
have paid out.
Therefore, to sum it up, in the tiered hierarchy of the Methodist Church,
everything boils down to one thing, YOU, the individual members of your
particular church.
For without you and your commitment to your weekly offerings, the
stewarding, the holding of official posts and the volunteering work that you do,
then The Methodist Church, at not only a local level but also right up to
National Level, would no longer exist.
Lesley Duffield

Nothing lasts for ever.
I am sure you all know the story of the sweeping brush which
went on for ever, it only had a couple of new brush heads and one
new shank!!
Sadly nothing does last for ever in life. We may bemoan the fact
that things are no longer built to last. We don't have televisions or
washing machines repaired as now we replace them and their
working life is short. It is reassuring to know that one car
manufacturer is prepared to give a seven year warranty with their
products, but still they don't last for ever!
I guess I was fortunate in having a working life I really enjoyed
and I was sad when it ended, although the next stage of my life in
retirement has and is most enjoyable. I do know this doesn't last
for ever as the years roll by quicker and quicker.
In our lives it can be a comfort that the unpleasant things might
not last for ever, an illness which is cured, what a blessing. We
may find ourselves going through difficult and sad times, maybe
the loss of a loved one, but even this does get a little less painful.
All aspects of life are about changes, our children grow up and
leave home, our grandchildren no longer need us to look after
them! Family life can change with the loss of loved ones who may
have been the glue which kept the family together and we look
back on great family times which don't last for ever!

I often feel that in our Methodist system we have to say goodbye
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THE CIRCUIT ASSESSMENT
As the new Circuit Treasurer I have been asked to do a What, How and
Where about the Churches Circuit Assessment.
What is the Circuit Assessment?
The Circuit Assessment is the balancing figure that is needed between the
Circuit Income and the Circuit Expenditure. The total income required for the
year 2019/2020 is £197406.00
How is the Circuit income and assessment raised?
The Circuit Income is derived from the income from the Manse Rentals of 40
The Avenue and 7 Parkside. The circuit receives the money on a monthly
basis after Michael Poole’s have deducted their Management Fee and any
minor expenditure that may have occurred; in general, we receive
approximately £12,000 per year from this.
We also receive Bank interest from the money held in our CFB Accounts and
this can be in the region of £700 to £800 per year.
The rest of the Circuit Income comes from you, the congregation of the 8
churches that make up our circuit, in the form of your Church
Assessments. In 2019/2020 we needed £185,568 from the Circuit Churches,
unfortunately this year that figure could not be met as only £166,936 was
promised so the shortfall of £18632 will be taken out of the Circuit’s Reserve
Fund.
Where does all that money go?
The Circuit is the Governing Body of the 8 Churches that make up
Middlesbrough & Eston Circuit. Out of the above assessment and other
income received we pay the Minister salaries and other related costs like
travel and telephone expenses, training, removal expenses etc. The Circuit
also has a duty of care to the upkeep of the Manses that the Ministers live in
and are therefore responsible for any renovations, repairs and renewals,
council tax and water rates.
The Circuit also makes provision within its budget for other circuit expenses.
It supports the Circuit Office, makes provision for Pulpit Supply, Evangelism
and Outreach, stewards and Treasurer expenses.
The Circuit also has to make its own contribution to the District, last year our
assessment to the District was £46,109. To some this may seem like a lot of
money and on the surface, it is. But not only does this contribution to District
support the staff at that level and the related running costs of Manses and
District Office etc., it also provides the District with an income that they can
then return to individual churches and groups in the form of Grants.
However, all Districts have to also pay their own assessment to London to
support the Offices, staff and everything else that goes on at National level
20

Table Talk:

Where everyone’s the speaker.

What are our
earliest
memories of
Christmas?

You know how it is, you run a church group
which has guest speakers and two days
before, the speaker cancels! Or you’re finding it increasingly hard to
get a speaker for each session in the year or you find the fee
charged by speakers these days is, to put it mildly, a bit salty!
Maybe help is at hand in a Circuit-made resource Table Talk.

Table Talk is a set of 70 laminated cards, each with a different
question for discussion facilitating a sharing of views and memories.
There are questions on all sorts of topics like: How did you meet
your husband/wife/best friend? If you could enter a time machine,
what time period would you go to? What are your memories of
illnesses or hospital when you were a child? What’s one thing you
know for sure?
In one hour, a group could share thoughts and opinions on 3-5 of
the cards, leaving the rest for another time. The thing is that
everyone contributes and the group takes time to listen to the
individual stories. Everyone has within them a story to tell! And we
love listening to the shared memories. There is a lot of laughter and
discovery in a Table Talk session. In one session we discovered that
most of the people present had had diphtheria as a child, with
varying treatments! Some had had tonsillectomies and with their
parents promptly caught the bus home! And we learned that N had
met his wife at a youth club dance many, many years ago but still
remembered the dress she wore had a square neck and puff
sleeves! We thought that looking down from heaven, she was
probably very proud of him!
You could set aside one or two of your group’s sessions in the year
for Table Talk and/or your secretary could keep a pack handy for
emergency when the speaker doesn’t turn up. Instead your group
becomes its own speaker. A set of Table Talk cards can be ordered
from Elaine at the Circuit Office for a little as £10.00. It would take
you a few years to exhaust the set of 70 questions, so it might be
worth you putting in an order!

5

Inner peace

Dealing with controversial ISSUES
Are there subjects which we don't mention, we call them taboo!
I was faced with preaching on the Lectionary theme during Lent when the
subject was 'suffering' I must admit to wishing it was something more
cheerful, yet in facing the challenge of dealing with this issue, I felt stronger
and more able to preach about it. I only hope those people who had to listen
to me felt the same.
I wonder if there are subjects which preachers avoid in case they could be
judged as being too controversial or too uncomfortable. Maybe we are not
certain enough of what our faith teaches us about the modern controversial
issues, yet surely as Christians individually and as churches we should have
the confidence to know what to say.
People do challenge us. I remember a very intellectually gifted colleague
who hated all things to do with religion, and would challenge me usually when
she had an audience by asking 'why does your God allow this to happen?
when there had been a disaster for example. I must admit I wasn't very good
in those days at dealing with the challenge, I hope I might have more idea
now.
There are so many issues today which can be seen as controversial in other
words issues which attract many opinions often quite passionately expressed
and believed.
What do we say about Brexit? Although hopefully by the time you read this,
the issue may have been solved!
What about the church/us on our beliefs in Gay Marriage, the whole issue of
LGBT?
What about marriage of divorcees and or co habitation without marriage?
What does our faith teach about abortion or euthanasia?
Do we need to know? Do we need to make these topics part of our worship,
our Bible study? Are they best left alone, and should we have nothing to do
with them? What does the Methodist church as a Connexion have to say
about controversial issues? Has it said anything recently? Might we be
accused of being too judgemental?
I don't know the answers, but I do believe we should be informed, have some
idea of our own opinions and of what our faith may have to say.
People do challenge us when they know we go to church, either to show us
up or because they genuinely want to know and feel that as Christians we
have something worthwhile to say.
We do know that Jesus in his Ministry was informed, he understood the
6

Thanks to technology, replacing
the worn out hymn books didn’t
cost a penny

Hearing
A man went into a church and
asked the minister to pray for his
hearing. ‘Ah, certainly,’ said the
minister, somewhat taken aback.
The man knelt, and the minister
placed a hand carefully on each ear.
In a loud voice he asked God to help
the man with his hearing. ‘I hope
that will help,’ he shouted to the
man.
‘Well, we won’t know for a while,’
the man replied softly, ‘The hearing
is not until next month.’

Walk out
After church, the woman at the door
was embarrassed before the
minister. ‘I hope you didn’t take it
personally when my husband walked
out during your sermon.’ ‘I did find it
rather disconcerting,’ the minister
admitted. ‘It’s not a reflection on you
at all,’ she assured him. ‘Ralph has
been walking in his sleep ever since
he was a child.’

If you can start the day without caffeine,
If you can always be cheerful, ignoring
aches and pains,
If you can resist complaining and boring
people with your troubles,
If you can eat the same food every day
and be grateful for it,
If you can understand when your
loved ones are too busy to give you any
time,
If you can take criticism and blame
without resentment ,
If you can conquer tension without
medical help,
If you can relax without wine,
If you can sleep without the aid of
drugs,
…..then you are probably the family dog

Say a prayer
Young Brian and his family sat down to
Sunday dinner at his grandmother’s
house. When Brian received his plate,
he started eating right away. ‘Brian!
Please wait until we say our prayer,’
said his mother.
‘I don’t need to,’ the boy replied.
‘Of course, you do,’ his mother insisted.
‘We always pray before eating at home.’
‘That’s at our house,’ Brian protested.
“This is grandma’s house, and she can
cook!’

Cure
A Sunday School teacher asked her
pupils ‘Does anyone know any of the
miracles that Jesus performed?’ One
youngster put his hand up and said
‘Yes, He cured people who had
leopards.’

The Parish Pump
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‘If God went on strike’
This poem was written by my mother, one of around 500 she wrote. During her life
she attended Southfield Road, Trinity and Park Methodist Churches. After a stroke
she was in Westmoor Care Home for three years, and she struggled with her faith and
would not attend services anymore. She would be happy to know that her poems are
still appreciated
After her death I sought out Rev. Jobling, Methodist Minister at Nunthorpe, and
started attending various groups and became a member.
Estelle M. King
It is a good thing that God above
Has never gone on strike
Because he wasn’t treated fair,
On things he didn’t like
If he had ever once sat down
And said ‘That’s it - I’m through
I’ve had enough of those on earth
So this is what I’ll do:
I’ll give my orders to the sun
To cut off your heat supply,
And to the moon to give no more light
And run those oceans dry.
Then, just to make things really tough
Turn off the air and oxygen
Till every breath is gone.
You know that he’d be justified
If fairness was the game,
For no one has been more abused
Or treated with distain
Than God, and yet he carries on,
Supplying you and me
With all the favours of his grace,
And everything for free!
Men say they want a better deal
And go on strike they go
But what a deal we’ve given God
To whom all things we owe!
We don’t care whom we hurt or harm
To gain the things we like,
But what a mess we’d all be in
If God should go on strike!
Gladys Thompson (nee Broomhead) 1918-2005

political situation of his day and he knew about human nature. He wasn't
afraid to say what he thought, to stand up for what is right. He also taught
that in so many cases the real way was the way of love.
Dave Elliott

Praise and Play Group
at Nunthorpe Methodist
Church
Praise and Play is our new venture and we
are enjoying the results.

Following the success of our play group
Play and Chat we thought we might be able
to grow another kind of parent and child
group. This might be an opportunity to give families a time to share together
in learning about and worshipping Jesus. We planned sessions and then
advertised them at Play and Chat group as well as in Nunthorpe News and
on our website.
Last October we had our first group and welcomed 3 children and parents to
our church and the topic was “God loves little children”. Subsequently on
the first Monday of the month we have been getting together regularly. First
in the church, we sing praise to God for things suggested by the toddlers so
this can range from sunshine, trains, cousins and birthday cake. Next we
hear and enact a bible story: we got a bit wet with spray when we learnt
about Noah! We also light candles for those whom the children suggest
need our prayers. We end the praise session playing noisy instruments as
we sing again. Following that we move into a class room to share in a craft
activity and have some play time, with refreshments of course!
The group has now grown to 15 children attending this week! We have
families from different denominations and we are so pleased to welcome
some from our local Catholic Church. Most of those who come have
responded to the invitation at Play and Chat but we have had new families
who have seen it in the local news. People come with different connections
to church “I used to come to Girls Brigade” “I used to go to church with my
parents but I just haven’t been for a long time”.
Whatever the reason for coming we are all enjoying worshipping together
and we hope to continue to grow disciples for Christ.
A grandma reported that when she talked about Praise and Play with her
little granddaughter she asked her, “What did Julie talk about today? ”
“Oh,” said the little one “… she was on about Jesus …. Again! I think He
must be her friend! ” Amen to that.
Julie O’Key
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Obligatory, obligation, oblige, oblate, oblation, or,
One thing can lead to another!

A TV documentary about archaeologic excavations on the Heugh at
Lindisfarne (Holy Island) revealed evidence of an early burial ground which
may have contained the remains of monks or oblates, massacred during the
first Viking raids in 793 A.D. I knew that among the monks were other men
and boys, dedicated to the religious life, but who had not taken formal vows.
Previously, in my ignorance, I had called them lay brothers, but I now learnt
that the proper term was Oblates.

I suppose Moses was an Oblatus- offered to God by his mother, hidden in the
rushes, and safe-guarded by his sister, Miriam, which made his rescue by the
Egyptian princess possible. Miriam then made arrangements for his own
mother to be his nursemaid in the Egyptian palace, meaning Moses had the
benefit of a Jewish and Egyptian education and training – both needed for his
later role of leading his nation out of bondage in Egypt – all because his
mother gave him up into the care of God – an Oblatus.

by Middlesbrough's foundation in conjunction with local charity,
Methodist Asylum Project - acquiring in the process a pair of football
boots, a Boro shirt, and a sense of camaraderie.
"I wasn't safe in my own country so I decided to flee," the 29-year-old told
BBC Sport. "I had nothing, just myself. "The journey was very difficult it was a life-or-death situation sometimes - but it is by the miracle of God
that I finally made it here.
"We are different people from different societies, different cultures and
speaking different languages, but football knows no language. You go and
play. Here, we enjoy it."

I suppose Samuel was another Old Testament Oblate when he was offered by
Hannah, his mother, as a Thank offering to God, for his earnestly prayed for
birth; to be trained by Eli, the priest at Shiloh (1Samuel 1–3) Samuel heard
God’s call himself, didn’t at first recognise it, until Eli eventually perceived it
and told Samuel to reply “Speak Lord, for thy servant heareth”
I suppose Jesus was an Oblate when he studied the Law and the Prophets at
his local Synagogue School in Nazareth, and then at the age of twelve went
with his parents to be presented at the Temple in Jerusalem and where he
remained behind to listen to, and then discuss, religious ideas with the Elders,
who were astonished at his understanding and knowledge. But he then
returned to Nazareth to become apprenticed to his father in his carpentry and
joinery business – learning a practical trade so that he could earn his own
living as well as learning about the daily life of those He had come to serve.
He did not make any formal public religious adult commitment to God until
his baptism by John (his cousin). Oblatus – becoming ultimately the
Oblation for us all.
The Venerable Bede was also a young Oblate from about the age of 7, first at
St Peter’s Monastery at Monkwearmouth (Sunderland) before transferring to
St Paul’s Monastery at Jarrow. Here he became a renowned monk and
scholar, and wrote Bede’s Ecclesiastical History of England, the first of its
kind I began to wonder what the difference was between obligate, obligatory
and obligee, compared with Oblate and Oblation. I learnt that obligate and
obligatory meant to bind or constrain by a legal, moral or social tie as distinct
from a voluntary, religious or spiritual promise or vow. In Biology,
obligatory meant ‘able to survive in only one kind of environment’, of
8

Led by

Rev Sue Greenwood and Rev Vivienne Hatton
with

MELDYKE SQUARE
Sunday, July 21st - 4pm

Refreshments in Memorial Hall
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Football Together
Ailsa Adamson

MAP’s “Club Together” football programme has come a long way from its
starting point in September 2015, when we scratched together around 40
service users to visit a social inclusion tournament organised by
Middlesbrough Football Club Foundation.
We now have a thriving weekly session,
attended by up to 35 players each week.
Already over 100 different individuals have
been regular players this year, and we have
taken teams to 3 tournaments (including a
memorable final, between MAP 1 and MAP
2, at a local tournament earlier in the year!).
The programme is also making some waves nationally. Last year we were
visited by Amnesty International. They were so impressed with what they
saw that they have now started a 3 year pilot programme to promote
football as a tool for refugee integration in the UK, modelled to a large
degree on Club Together. We have also seen regular press coverage of the
programme both locally and nationally.
To give a flavour of the programme, the following is an extract from an
article published on the BBC Sport website on 19th March this year. It
features the words of MAP volunteer, refugee, and keen footballer, Yonas,
as follows:
"When you run away from your country, you have nothing." When
Yonas Tesfatsion fled Eritrea he left behind all his possessions, a career in
education and the pride of playing top-flight
football in the country of his birth. He had to travel
through the Sahara desert and then brave the perils
of a Mediterranean crossing before continuing
overland through France and eventually to
England.
He arrived in Middlesbrough with nothing - no
family, no friends, just the clothes he wore. The town was a haven and its
football club a sanctuary, somewhere he could hope to build a new life.

parasites it means they cannot live independently of their hosts, the complete
opposite of facultative – capable of existing in very different environmental
conditions. So the Obligates and Obletes of Holy Island who were voluntarily
constricted to live separately from the world were overcome by the
facultative, marauding Vikings, but only temporarily! The religious
community survived and spread Christianity throughout the north of England
and beyond.
I later learnt that Oblate in the Roman Catholic Church meant a member of
any of the various religious orders and communities. I learnt that oblation
was the act of offering worship or thanksgiving to a deity or any charitable
offering or gift, but … Oblation was the priestly act of bread and wine of the
Eucharist, it can also mean the actual elements themselves which, to some
believers, becomes the body and blood of Christ himself – the ultimate
Oblation
It brought an entirely new meaning to me of the Epiphany hymn Brightest and
best of the sons of the morning, particularly verses 3 and 4 (H&P 123 and StF
227)
Vera Pearson

This is an extract from a letter
received by Norma Carling, who for
many years has been sending copies
of MEMO to The John Rylands
Library at the University of
Manchester.
“I would be delighted if you would continue to send us one hard copy of
each issue for the Methodist Archives and Research Centre. We do not
have many complete run of local magazines ( since our collecting priority is
on Connexional materials), but because you have provided us with such a
good run of MEMO I feel it is an excellent example of a local Methodist
magazine and would like to continue to add it to the collection”
Thank you for continuing to send the magazine to the MARC; it is very
much appreciated.
Yours sincerely
Jane Gallagher
Special Collections Librarian (Rare Books and Digital Humanities)”

Then he joined Club Together - a team of refugee and asylum seekers set up
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The Love of God Comes Close.
StF 654
“We’re going to sing a new hymn today,” I wonder whether your spirits are
lifted or dampened by these words from the pulpit on a Sunday morning. So
many of us in the congregation are like “old dogs” and you know what they
say, we don’t take easily to new tricks! Very often the words might be good,
but the modern syncopated tune is challenging for both traditional organ
and traditional congregation. We are all doing our best to learn new songs
of praise from ‘Singing the Faith’. All hymns were new once!

• The Puppet show held in March was very successful.
• A letter was received from Dave Elliott noting the dedication of our

preaching team and giving thanks for the work they do and the
wonderful fellowship at their meetings.

PEN PORTRAIT OF ESTON GRANGE
METHODIST CHURCH.

One hymn I chose recently at a service was new to me, but I liked the
words. It is StF 654 The Love of God Comes Close. Written by John L Bell
and Graham Maule and first published 30 years ago by WGRG, Iona
Community it is quite old really. It uses modern language but is not
simplistic with trite empty phrases. I like its concept of God coming “close”
echoed throughout the verses, where different aspects of God [Love,
Peace, Joy, Grace] are felt simply and subtly as near, rather than obvious
in life’s experiences. In acknowledging the inevitable tentativeness of our
awareness of the divine rather than a blinding revelation, the words confirm
our often times faltering trust that God is with us. A still small voice rather
than a great wind or fire.

In 1973 the vision to build a new church to serve
Eston and Grangetown became a reality. Great efforts were made by fundraising, such as coffee mornings, bazaars and a buy a brick scheme, even the
collection of Green Shield stamps. ln 1973 a temporary church was opened in
the form of a portacabin, In January 1977 the permanent church was opened
and 1979 the church hall was added. In the church some items from previous
churches have been incorporated which include the stained glass window
depicting the Good Samaritan above the exit door in the church. It came from
Lazenby church when it ceased to meet also the Arthur Reed memorial cross
on the communion table.

The well-chosen words also teach us where God may be found if, as the
chorus repeats, we “walk his way”. The door open to the stranger reveals
God’s love; those “foregoing” [a neat word, different in meaning from
sacrificing] lives of “ease” used as noun, “to ease” used as verb lives in
turmoil, reveal God’s peace. Other verses too, point to familiar situations in
life where, surprisingly, aspects of God may be felt. Paradoxically in fears
and tears, we find God’s joy. In verse 4 the many of us who feel exhausted,
even those whose, in a lovely phrase, “hope is bruised or bent” can sense
God’s grace. The last verse takes us to the shared meal of bread and wine
where God’s own son is close at hand, as he was when he came.

The Women's Fellowship group meet fortnightly on a Monday afternoon with
speakers both devotional and non devotional, we enjoy a real sense of sharing
and caring for one another. Thursday morning a small group meet for a half
hour prayer meeting and some of our friends from Normanby church join us.
Saturday morning is coffee morning which is well attended. People call in for
coffee a chat and pay their thrift. The Thrift club is a savings club that runs for
fifty weeks and is paid out at Christmas. It started in 1957 at Grangetown
church and still brings in a useful source of income for Church funds it is also
supported by the wider community and their families.

John Bell composed Melanie, the set tune in StF. I’m afraid I found it a bit
folksy with unanticipated turns. Maybe I might grow to like it if I heard it
more often, but instead I recommend Love Unknown StF 277 or better still a
lovely old Methodist tune Millennium StF 358 published first in 1855,
composer anonymous, but usually set to one of Charles Wesley’s great
hymns, Let earth and heaven agree. Let old and new combine successfully,
we could say. Pick an old inspiring tune with new inspiring words then
maybe our spirits won’t fall, and, in Charles Wesley’s words again, “.. we
shall all be lost in God.” Close indeed!
Ruth Lewis

Sunday services are at 9-30am and 11-00am on the fourth Sunday in the
month, and on the second Sunday in the month, there is an evening service.
The church hall is available for hire, a local dog club use it every Tuesday
evening, also the Council hire it for Elections which brings in income.
We have a dedicated team of ladies who bake and cook meals, Christmas
lunch, Church Anniversary dinner, Burns supper, Strawberry tea, Harvest
supper to name but a few, it's rewarding bringing people together, sharing a
meal and fellowship.
Jean Bird
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News from the circuit Meeting 19.3.19
Welcome
Rev Charity Hamilton was warmly welcomed to her first Circuit Meeting
Stationing
Planning ahead the circuit meeting have approved the formation of a
Stationing Committee as we begin to look for a new Superintendent
Minister when Rev Sue retires next year. As we are looking for a
Superintendent there will be representation from all our churches.
Safeguarding
This is an ongoing process particularly for people who hold positions of
responsibility in our churches. Two dates of importance when update
briefings on all safeguarding matters from across the region and wider
connexion will be delivered by our Regional Safeguarding Officer –
Wednesday 15th May, 2pm at Chester-le-Street Methodist Church and
Thursday 16th May, at 7pm at North Billingham Methodist Church.
Serve Teesside
A project where a partnership of local churches can come together and
serve our community by working with local councils who will identify
projects where church groups can make a real difference with
community projects (e.g. litter picking, painting, gardening) during June
and July - an exciting opportunity for different Church groups to come
together and link with other churches to work on specific projects.
For Information
• Marriage and Relationship Roadshow will held in our Circuit on
October 3rd 2019 and will look at a range of relationships including
Biblical; Methodist and Personal
• Growing Churches - Information from Conference has asked that all
circuits consider ‘Our Calling’ with regard to Worship and Learning;
Service; Evangelism; Growth (not limited to numerical growth)
Sharing News
• Trinity have received a second district grant of £20,000 which will
cover an 18 month period, after which they will be allowed to
re-apply. The outreach at Trinity continues to go really well, a very
exciting time, so very good news that the grant was given.
• Through our links with the Northallerton circuit they have given us gift
which is for 2 groups of children from our circuit aged between 9 and
15 to visit Carlton Lodge Activity Centre on two separate days. This
will include transport to and from the Centre, lunch and a series of
adventurous activities all to be financed from a bursary funded by
North Yorkshire Youth.
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Report from Darlington District Synod
held at Trinity Methodist Church
On Saturday 27th April the District Spring Synod met at Trinity. The theme was
The Church in the Power of the Spirit.
Opening worship was led by Revd. Sue, based on the idea
of Radical Hospitality. The gospel reading was greatly
enhanced by the children of Nunthorpe’s CoGS (Children
of God Squad) who participated in the telling of the story.
They were amazing in their portrayal, well prepared and
encouraged by Ruth and Jen. Even though they were very
nervous it didn’t show! A big thanks also to Kim Tsang,
from Nunthorpe, who played keyboard beautifully for the worship.
After the business of the day and a variety of reports and memorials had been
considered it was time for a session of Table Talk around questions posed by
Revd Richard Andrew:
What do we need to honour and preserve in our life together? What
needs to be reimagined or changed?
What does it mean for your church to be a sign or foretaste of the
Kingdom?
Can you imagine being church differently? If so, how?
Lunchtime presented the opportunity to peruse a variety of material including
connexional booklets and information from Methodist Publishing, finding out
about the ONE Opportunity project and talking with the District Safeguarding
Officer. Tradecraft merchandise was available including chocolate, jewellery and
other enticing items.
The afternoon began with another session of Table Talk, this time around the title
‘We cannot direct the wind but we can adjust the
sails’ - what is God saying to us now? How is God
calling us to live in the power of the Spirit? There
were some interesting thoughts expressed. Synod
concluded with Communion. You will not be
surprised to hear that the sound of Methodists
singing great words and tunes reverberating around
the church space was very uplifting.
Many thanks to all involved in putting the programme together, setting up rooms,
providing the visual and sound system, refreshments with lovely cakes, biscuits
and scones and last but not least those marshalling the parking in some rather
inclement weather!
Anne Smith
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Volunteering for MAP
lifts the spirit!
I can’t believe that I retired over 3
years ago …where does the time go? Because I was fortunate enough to
have had such a great career I was anxious that my life after full time work
would seem a bit “empty”. Thankfully it has proved to be “rich and fulfilling”
and my volunteer work with MAP is a key reason for that.
MAP, as I think you’ll know, is the Methodist Asylum project. It started in
2003, became a registered charity in 2008 and has grown in services and
impact since. It currently has a full time manager (Ailsa) a part time worker
(Hamid) and over 80 volunteers. It has a whole range of activities operating
mostly out of Linthorpe Rd and Avenue. All the work is focused on
supporting, helping and simply “being friends with” the many Asylum
seekers who are placed in this area. Last year MAP reached over 500 folk
who had fled their countries seeking safety and shelter in our corner of a
very big world.
I began going along to the “come and chat” sessions on Fridays where,
sandwiched between coffee and a communal meal, volunteers help people
develop their skills in “conversational English”. It is only when you try to
help someone else that you realise just how hard, inconsistent and plain
bonkers the English language is! I have since changed to the Thursday
“Welcome to Middlesbrough” sessions for newly arrived Asylum Seekers.
The first job I did was to help someone get in touch with a charity which
aims to help victims of torture. Two things continue to amaze me. Firstly,
how incredibly positive the asylum seekers are. They have left family,
friends, jobs and the only life that they knew, to travel here – often alone
and often taking incredibly dangerous and arduous journeys – arriving with
little or nothing …. and yet they remain so positive! Secondly, they all
report how welcome they feel in Middlesbrough and how friendly the local
people are. Isn’t that in such sharp contradiction with the negative press
reports and the general assumptions of prejudice?
Both of these things lift the spirit in what are difficult and divisive times.
Nothing puts the day to day problems we all face in perspective more than
seeing the smile on the faces of people who have had (and continue to
have) such an incredibly difficult time. The asylum process can take many
years and over that time people cannot get a job and cannot choose where
to live.
There are activities throughout the week, for more details visit the Website
(https://mapmiddlesbrough.org.uk). This means there are a host of
opportunities to volunteer. Go on, get involved with MAP …. and let your
Spirit be lifted too!

Methodist Women in Britain
Incorporating Women’s Network and British
unit of the World Federation of Methodist and
Uniting Church Women
There will be no Circuit Network Meetings during June, July
and August.
District Methodist Women in Britain Event
Spring Afternoon at Danby Methodist Church YO21 2JQ
Thursday June 6th at 2pm.
Speaker is Rev Alan Coates and Afternoon Tea will follow in the Village
Hall
Summer Evening at Crook Methodist Church DL15 8NH
Monday July 15th at 7pm with refreshments available from 6.30 pm.
Entertainment will be provided by “The Witness Choir” Leader Maureen
Aspey.
All ladies welcome at both these events.
Kath Smithies
Circuit Methodist Women in Britain (Network) Secretary

ESTON GRANGE METHODIST
CHURCH

Saturday 22nd June at 7.00pm

Apollo Male Voice Choir
Tickets £6.00 including refreshments
Contact Maureen Borley for details
01642 294154

John Hinton
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